Thank you!

SUNY’s commitment to Shared Governance ensured not only that faculty had a voice in System work, but that faculty played a vital role in shaping and refining key initiatives and policies.
• **Student Mobility Committee**
  
  – Resolution on seamless transfer
  
  – Memorandum to Presidents (MTP) in progress; comments being reviewed
  
  – Hard work continues

  ➢ Implementation of the seamless transfer resolution will have a profoundly positive impact on SUNY students now and in the future
Year in Review
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• Chancellor’s Online Education Advisory Team
  – Open SUNY resolution
  – Advisory Committee being formed / implementation to begin
  – Faculty development and support critical component of Open SUNY

➢ Have you considered teaching online?
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• Faculty Role in Campus Grading Policies and Procedures
  – Resolutions passed by UFS and FCCC
  – New Memorandum to Presidents (MTP) issued
    ➢ All campus policies will be reviewed for alignment with the guidance provided
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• Faculty Awards and Recognition
  – Clinical faculty eligible for the Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching
  – Chancellor has expressed support for expanding the Chancellor’s Award Program to include:
    ➢ Shared governance
    ➢ Adjunct faculty
  – Distinguished librarian award extended to community colleges
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• Data Reporting Policy
  – Recent SUNY Trustee resolution outlines a plan for data reporting that:
    ➢ Confirms our commitment to transparency and our responsibilities for reporting
    ➢ Supports user-friendly access to data
    ➢ Includes appropriate protections and safeguards
Our Accomplishments Are National Models

• **Power of SUNY Well Received**
  - Annual University CXO Summit – Marcus Evans
  - Convening of Urban Serving Universities by the Gates Foundation, APLU and USU
Next Steps

• **System Provost Transition**
  
  – After four years, I am graduating from my role at System to new opportunities within SUNY
    
    ➢ New Paltz – initial focus on faculty mentoring
    
    ➢ System-wide leadership development in conjunction with SUNY Center for Professional Development and SUNY Leadership Institute
  
  – Much work to do before July’s end
Continuing Our Progress

• Building a Culture of Student Completion and Success
• Reaffirming our commitment to core principles
  – A policy document from 1987 reminded us that our core commitment to student success has not changed; but we do have new tools to help us achieve our goals.

State University of New York

Memorandum to Presidents

Date: August 14, 1987
From: Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Programs, Policy and Planning
Subject: Summary of Academic Policy Issues
Questions

David Lavallee
Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost

Note: A new e-mail account has been established for general questions to the Provost’s Office:
provost@suny.edu